Bicycle Safety Program
Executive Summary
6n 8ovem:er 344;< the !oard o* Selectmen as?ed A!AA< BAA and the ,olice to develoC a :ic$cle sa*et$
Cro/ramD 6nvesti/ation o* Arlin/ton ,olice crash statistics reveal that in a t$Cical $ear there mi/ht :e 54 E
34 motor vehicle E :i?e crashes Fa:oGt 3H o* all motor vehicle crashesI< and CerhaCs J other incidents
F*alls< :i?e-:i?e< :i?e-Cedestrian collisionsI that are investi/ated :$ the ColiceD AlthoG/h Arlin/ton
Aenter does not aCCear to have an eLceCtionall$ lar/e nGm:er o* :i?e crashes< sidewal? ridin/ dGe to
the !i?ewa$ crossin/ there has resGlted in nGmeroGs citiNen comClaintsD
At their Oe:rGar$ 3454 meetin/s< :oth A!AA and BAA endorsed the *ollowin/ recommendationsP
5I ,a$ attention to road maintenanceD 8ational statistics indicate that man$ c$clist inQGries are dGe to
*alls< not reCorted to the ColiceD Oor a c$clist< a Cothole can resGlt in serioGs inQGr$D
3I Aonsider the needs o* c$clists in all new road desi/nD Rood desi/n Crovides c$clists with an
alternative to sidewal? ridin/D
SI A Chased aCCroach to re-en/ineerin/ Arlin/ton Aenter is aCCroCriate
aI Shared lane arrows and other mar?in/s on the road to show where c$clists shoGld ride on the
roadD 6n coordination with the Aentral BransCortation ,lannin/ Sta**< investi/ate the *easi:ilit$
o* coordinatin/ the 1assT1$stic and 1assT1ed*ord si/nals to create /aCs *or west:oGnd le*t
tGrns *rom Swan ,laceD
:I BhoroG/hl$ investi/ate the *easi:ilit$< cost and issGes with the other aCCroaches Fdia/onal
crossin/< c$cle trac? on the north or soGth side o* 1ass Ave< *ollowin/ the ori/inal rail ali/nment<
:i?e lanes on the streetsID
JI UdGcate motorists on sharin/ the road< and c$clists on sa*e ridin/ CracticesD Bhis can :e done via
oGtreach in the schools Fstartin/ in Jth /radeI< adGlt classes< edGcational :rochGres and
en*orcement e**orts that initiall$ *ocGs on edGcationD Bhe dra*t :rochGre that is attached to this
memo contains the ?e$ violations :$ :oth c$clists and motorists that shoGld :e the *ocGs o* an
edGcationTen*orcement e**ortD
VI 6n Arlin/ton Aenter< once the shared lane arrows are in Clace on the road< ensGre the Crohi:ition on
sidewal? ridin/ is clearl$ CostedD
WI UnsGre that Colice o**icers are edGcated on sa*e :ic$clin/ Cractice< as well as the :ehaviors :$ :oth
c$clists and motorists that caGse crashesD
XI ULClore oCCortGnities to inte/rate en*orcement with commGnit$ Colicin/ and tra**ic en*orcement
e**ortsD Yse a Chased aCCroach< startin/ with edGcation< leadin/ to warnin/s and then citationsD
ZI [o nothin/ to discoGra/e :ic$clin/D !ic$cle and Cedestrian crash rates tend to :e lower where there
are more c$clists and CedestriansD
Bhe neLt Ca/es descri:e the en/ineerin/< edGcation< en*orcement and encoGra/ement Carts o* this
Cro/ram< with a CarticGlar *ocGs on Arlin/ton AenterD
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Engineering
A *Gndamental CrinciCal in the en/ineerin/ o* streets is that ri/ht desi/n invites ri/ht GseD 6* a road
desi/n *ails to consider a CarticGlar /roGC o* Gsers FsGch as :ic$clistsI< then those Gsers will :e *orced to
imCrovise< o*ten Cerceivin/ that it is necessar$ to :rea? the rGles in order to :e sa*eD Orom an
en/ineerin/ standCoint< the Cro:lems with sidewal? ridin/ in Arlin/ton Aenter stem *rom :oth a *ailGre
to ade\Gatel$ consider the needs o* :ic$clists in this area when the 1inGteman !i?ewa$ was :Gilt Fa
:i?ewa$ that is< in other resCects< ver$ well desi/nedI< and the *ailGre to consider c$clists when the
roads in Arlin/ton Aenter were recon*i/Gred< well over 34 $ears a/oD
OortGnatel$< the 1etroColitan Area ,lannin/ AoGncil has laGnched a Alean Air and 1o:ilit$ ,ro/ram
FALA1,I< intended< amon/ other thin/s to< ^serve as a *Gndin/ soGrce *or imClementin/ small-scale
roadwa$< intersection< :ic$cle< and Cedestrian *acilities that are recommended in 1,_ evalGations and
stGdiesD` Recentl$< the 1,_ has reviewed the Arlin/ton Aenter intersection and has made a nGm:er o*
recommendations aimed at imCrovin/ motorist< :ic$cle and Cedestrian sa*et$ and mo:ilit$D Bhe short
term oCtions Cresented here draw *rom these recommendations< and the Bown is see?in/ *Gndin/
throG/h the ALA1, Cro/ram to imClement themD ,lanned imCrovements *or motorists< c$clists and
Cedestrians in Arlin/ton Aenter inclGde the *ollowin/P
5D A*ter o:tainin/ GC-to-date tra**ic data< adQGst the timin/ at the 1ass Ave T RoGte W4 si/nalD !ased on
older data< it aCCears that the 1ass Ave le*t tGrn Chase shoGld :e len/thened *rom 53 to 5W seconds<
inclGdin/ a 5-second lon/er all-red clearance intervalD Bhis is intended to redGce red-li/ht rGnnin/ :$
motorists and the sG:se\Gent con*licts with CedestriansD
3D 6nstall coGnt-down si/nals *or Cedestrians at this intersectionD Bhis was voted :$ the !oard o*
Selectmen as Cart o* the Winslow Bower recommendations in [ecem:er 344;D
SD ULtend the *ollowin/ le*t-tGrn lanes< to redGce :loc?a/es o* the thrG lane :$ le*t-tGrnin/ motorists
v _n 1$stic Street :$ aCCroLimatel$ 544c< so that it woGld start QGst soGth o* Winslow Street Fthe
eListin/ median at Winslow woGld :e retained< :Gt the median woGld :e narrowed :etween
Winslow and 1ass AveDID
v _n 1ass Ave west:oGnd :$ aCCroLimatel$ W4c< so that it woGld start QGst west o* Swan ,laceD
Fthe eListin/ median at Winslow woGld :e retained< :Gt the median woGld :e narrowed
:etween Winslow and 1ass AveDI
v _n ,leasant Street Fdone via restriCin/I
JD ,rovide shared lane mar?in/s FOi/ 5< ta?en *rom Oi/Gre ;A-; in the 344;
1anGal on Yni*orm Bra**ic Aontrol [evices< or 1YBA[I on 1ass Ave :etween
Swan ,lace and Water StD Bhis is intended to commGnicate to :oth c$clists and
motorists the correct Clace *or c$clists to ride on the street< and to redGce
instances o* thrG-c$clists Gsin/ the ri/ht tGrn laneD
VD ,rovide clear mar?in/s and si/ns to Crohi:it sidewal? ridin/< while indicatin/
that wal?in/ :i?es on the sidewal? is CermittedD
Fi#ure'1'')hare,'-ane'/ar0in#' WD ,rovide aCCroCriate directional si/na/e< directin/ c$clists who wish to

ride awa$ *rom the sidewal?sD
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XD AonstrGct an Zc wide Cath *or :ic$cles near the Yncle Sam statGte :etween the corner o* 1ass T
1$stic and the :i?ewa$D Bhis Crovides a ?e$ connection *or east:oGnd :ic$cle tra**ic *rom the :i?ewa$
to 1ass Ave< a connection that avoids an eLtremel$ di**icGlt le*t tGrn *rom Water StreetD
Oi/Gre 3< illGstrates the short term en/ineerin/ imCrovements

1$stic St

,ath FeListin/ :i?ewa$ in /reenI
_n-road roGte with shared lane
mar?in/s

1ass Ave

_n-road roGte with shared lane
mar?in/s Fin a:sence o* CathI
ULtended le*t-tGrn lanes

,leasant St

'

Fi#ure'2'')hort'4erm'6pproach'

Arlington Center: Longer Term Engineering Options
Bhe two leadin/ lon/-term oCtions Gnder consideration inclGde a c$cle-trac? alon/ the soGth side o*
1ass Ave< or roGtin/ c$clists alon/ the ori/inal rail ali/nmentD !oth Crovide seCarate Caths *or :ic$cles
and CedestriansD Bhe lon/ term oCtions woGld re\Gire additional consGltation with interested Bown
committees and the CG:lic :e*ore imClementationD
Bhe c$cle-trac? FOi/Gre SI inclGdes the *ollowin/P
- An Zc Cath FsG**icient *or two-wa$ :ic$cle travelI near the Yncle Sam statGe :etween the :i?ewa$
and the 8W corner o* 1ass Ave and Rt W4
- !ic$cle si/nal at the 1ass Ave T Rt W4 intersection that rGns concGrrentl$ with le*t tGrns *rom Rt W4
- A two-wa$ c$cle trac? in the Car?in/ lane o* 1ass Ave :etween RoGte W4 and Swan ,laceD
Bhe advanta/es o* this aCCroach are that F5I it can :e tried eLtremel$ cheaCl$< with si/ns and
conesT:ollards alon/ the Car?in/ lane< F3I it ma?es e**icient Gse o* the eListin/ si/nal at 1ass Ave T
RoGte W4< withoGt the need to add si/nals< FSI it is close to the roGte that man$ Cath Gsers have chosen
alread$< a choice that has CrodGced a reasona:l$ /ood sa*et$ record< and FJI movin/ c$clists awa$ *rom
the :Gildin/ *aces FAam:rid/e Savin/sI will imCrove motoristTc$clist visi:ilit$D [isadvanta/es inclGde F5I
the Gnconventional dia/onal crossin/ *or 1ass AveT RoGte W4 and F3I Cotential con*licts with motorists
at the two drivewa$s Fthe !an? and dam8davaI< and FSI the loss o* a *ew on-street Car?in/ sCacesD
Bhe ori/inal rail ali/nment FOi/Gre JI involves roGtin/ the :i?e Cath alon/ the ori/inal rail ali/nment :$
the de**erson AGtter eoGseD 6t woGld involve two new si/nalsP one on 1$stic Street and the other on
1ass Ave near Swan ,laceD 6ts advanta/e is an eLtremel$ direct roGtin/D Bhis oCtion is eLCensivef
*Grthermore< an$ new si/nals woGld have to :e closel$ s$nchroniNed with the eListin/ si/nal at 1ass T Rt
W4< in order to avoid addin/ to motorist or c$clist dela$D
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Fi#ure'9':ycle'4rac0'

Fi#ure'='>ri#inal'6li#nment'

Education
UdGcation is an eLtremel$ imCortant Cart o* an$ :ic$cle sa*et$ Cro/ram< :ecaGse some individGals have
stron/l$-held oCinions a:oGt :ic$clin/ that are contrar$ to :oth the law and sa*e :ic$clin/ CracticeD Bhe
law sa$s that c$clists ma$ Gse the road as drivers o* vehicles< with the same ri/hts and resConsi:ilities as
motoristsD ULCerienced :ic$clists have *oGnd that the onl$ wa$ to sa*el$ ride at *aster than wal?in/
sCeed is to act as a driver o* a vehicle< Gsin/ the roads as a vehicGlar :ic$clistD
eowever< some :elieve that c$clists shoGld ^?eeC oGt o* tra**ic` and act li?e CedestriansD As a resGlt<
man$ :ic$clists do act li?e Cedestrians< *or eLamCle< :$ ridin/ on sidewal?sD When the$ are on the road<
the$ CGt themselves and others in dan/er :$ ridin/ too *ar to the ri/ht Fin ran/e o* oCenin/ car doors< or
tr$in/ to /o strai/ht in the ri/ht-tGrn onl$ laneI< and :$ i/norin/ si/ns< si/nals and mar?in/sD
Reneral recommendations are as *ollowsP
5D Ba?e advanta/e o* oCCortGnities to edGcate :oth children and adGlts on sa*e and law*Gl :ic$clin/D
aD 6n the Cast< the Bown has Crovided sCace *or 1ass:i?e-sConsored :ic$clin/ edGcation
classesf this shoGld continGeD
:D At the Jth and Vth /rades Fan a/e when children are caCa:le o* learnin/ :asic vehicGlar
:ic$clin/ s?illsI Crovide :ic$clin/ edGcationD Where road conditions Cermit< Crovide
oCCortGnities *or Carents and children to ride to schoolD Rein*orce the messa/e at hi/her
/rade levelsD
3D ,rovide a :rochGre on sa*e :ic$clin/ Cractices< with material tailored to Arlin/ton Fa dra*t is attached
as Cart o* this reCortID
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SD 6denti*$ teacha:le moments in the !i?eArlin/ton toGr< and Gse them 5D Bhis toGr is an annGal *amil$oriented ride aroGnd Arlin/ton< sConsored :$ A!AA with a ,olice escortD [eCendin/ on weather< it
t$Cicall$ attracts :etween 34 and W4 CarticiCantsD
SCeci*ic recommendations *or Arlin/ton Aenter were mentioned CrevioGsl$ in the en/ineerin/ section o*
this reCort< and inclGde shared lane mar?in/s and a clearl$ indicated Crohi:ition on sidewal? ridin/D 6t
shoGld :e noted that in the a:sence o* sG:stantial en/ineerin/ imCrovements in Arlin/ton Aenter< it ma$
:e di**icGlt to achieve volGntar$ comCliance with the Crohi:ition on sidewal? ridin/D

Enforcement
Bhe !ic$cle Sa*et$ !ill that was Cassed :$ the state le/islatGre in ACril 344; made the CrocedGre *or
tic?etin/ c$clists similar to that *or motoristsD eowever< en*orcement cannot occGr in a vacGGmD An$
en*orcement FsGch as sidewal?-ridin/ en*orcementI that mi/ht resGlt in more c$clists Gsin/ the road
mGst :e accomCanied :$ the aCCroCriate edGcation o* those c$clists and en/ineerin/ accommodation
on the roadD _therwise< the en*orcement ma$ create a more dan/eroGs sitGation than what eLists nowD
Also< /iven the nGm:er o* inQGries to c$clists caGsed :$ motorist violations< an$ en*orcement e**ort
shoGld :e directed at the Gnlaw*Gl< dan/eroGs :ehaviors o* :oth :ic$clists and motoristsD
SCeci*ic recommendations inclGde the *ollowin/P
5D ULClore oCCortGnities *or :ic$cleTCedestrian sa*et$ /rants to *Gnd sGch an$ en*orcement e**ortD 6t
shoGld :e noted that in the a:sence o* sGch resoGrces< the ,olice [eCartment has indicated that
the$ woGld :e Gna:le to sGCCort an en*orcement e**ortD
3D UnsGre that Colice o**icers Gnderstand :oth the law and the t$Ces o* dan/eroGs :ehaviors :$ :oth
c$clists and motorists that the$ shoGld :e loo?in/ *orD 1ass:i?e has develoCed a national Cro/ram
which contains eLtremel$ Gse*Gl material 3D
SD ULClore oCCortGnities to inte/rate this en*orcement with other en*orcement and commGnit$
Colicin/D Oor eLamCle< sidewal? en*orcement mi/ht :e Cart o* *oot Catrols in oGr :Gsiness districtsD
A crosswal? en*orcement e**ort on 1ass Ave mi/ht involve CGllin/ over :oth motorists and c$clists
who *ail to $ield to Cedestrians in crosswal?sD
JD A Chased aCCroach *or :ic$cle en*orcement shoGld :e GsedD Start with a Crimaril$ edGcational
aCCroachP a ver:al warnin/ Fthis is wh$ $oG were stoCCedI accomCanied :$ a :rochGreD As
needed< escalate to written warnin/s Fta?e namesI and *inall$ citationsD

5

Oor eLamCle< shoGld the toGr Gse the sidewal? in Arlin/ton Aenter< ma?e sGre ever$one wal?s on the sidewal?D

3

See httCPTTwwwDmass:i?eDor/TCroQectsnewTlaw-o**icer-trainin/T
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Encouragement
Bhe Cast *ew $ears have seen a noticea:le increase in :ic$clin/D 6n /eneral< this has :een a /ood thin/D
Uach :ic$cle that reClaces a car helCs to redGce tra**ic and Car?in/ con/estionD Bhe increase is also
consistent with the Bowncs desire to :e more ^/reenD` At a national level< a shi*t awa$ *rom aGtomo:ile
Gse *or short triCs redGces car:on emissions and oGr 8ationcs deCendence on *orei/n oilD
OGrthermore< there is evidence that more :ic$clin/ means sa*er :ic$clin/< as :ic$clists learn *rom each
other< and motorists learn how to share the road sa*el$D 6n commGnities with more :ic$clin/ and
wal?in/< the :ic$cle and Cedestrian crash rates tend to :e lower SD Bhere*ore< a :ic$cle sa*et$ Cro/ram
shoGld avoid actions that discoGra/e :ic$clin/D
eowever< the :ehavior o* some :ic$clists is dan/eroGs to :oth themselves and othersD Bhe$< and others
will :ene*it *rom edGcation Fand< as needed< en*orcementI< on sa*e and le/al ridin/D Bhose c$clists who
do ride sa*el$ and le/all$ have a more enQo$a:le eLCerience< and are thGs more li?el$ to continGe c$clin/
*or the lon/ termD Bhe$ receive more resCect *rom other road Gsers< and have *ewer close calls and
crashesD

S

See httCPTTwwwDliva:lestreetsDcomTstreetswi?iTsa*et$-in-nGm:ers *or a non-technical eLClanationD Bhe ori/inal
CaCer is Jacobsen, P. 2003. Safety in numbers: more walkers and bicyclists, safer walking and bicycling (pdf). Injury Prevention,

9:205-209.
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Sharing the Road Safely:
Advice for Bicyclists &
Motorists

Advice for Cyclists

Advice for Motorists

Some motorists and cyclists ignore the rules. Don’t
follow their example. Riding by the same set of rules
as motorists greatly reduces your risk of a crash.
Those cyclists who obey the rules also tend to
receive more respect from motorists.

Respect for other road users, including pedestrians
and cyclists, goes a long way towards preventing
crashes.

v

v
v

v
According to Massachusetts Law, bicyclists have the
same rights and duties as the drivers of motor
vehicles (MGL Ch 85 11b). Every Arlington street is
open to bicyclists.
Of the approximately 800 motor vehicle crashes in
Arlington each year, between 10 and 20 involve
bicycles. Here is how you can avoid being involved
in one of those crashes.

v
v

v
v

Ride on the right side of the street, with the
flow of traffic. Do not go the wrong way down a
one‐way street. Wrong‐way riding is the largest
cause of collisions with cars.
Do not ride on the sidewalk.
1
Obey signs, signals and lane markings. For
example, when proceeding straight on Mass Ave
in Arlington Center, use the thru lane, not the
right turn lane.
Yield to pedestrians in crosswalks, and do not
pass any other vehicle (car or bike) that has
stopped for a pedestrian in a crosswalk.
Use a white front light and the appropriate rear
reflectors when riding at night. A red rear light
is also recommended.
If you are 16 or younger, you must wear a
bicycle helmet. For all cyclists, wearing a
properly fitted helmet reduces the risk of fatal
and disabling brain injuries in a crash.
Ride at least a car‐door length away from
parked cars.
When there is space, and you can do so without
compromising your safety, leave enough room
for faster traffic to pass you on the left.

v

When turning right, slow and merge behind a
cyclist ahead of you to make your turn from the
right edge of the road. It is illegal to turn right
immediately in front of a cyclist. (MGL Ch 90
14).

v

When turning left, check carefully for, and yield
to, oncoming cyclists, even those on the far side
of the road. Do not underestimate the speed of
a cyclist. (MGL Ch 90 14).

v

When getting out of a car, do not open your car
door into the path of an approaching cyclist
(MGL Ch 90 14).

v

When overtaking a cyclist, pass at a safe speed,
leave plenty of room, and don’t pull back to the
right until you are well clear of the cyclist.

Bicyclists may occupy any part of a traffic lane when
their safety warrants it. If the lane is too narrow to
share (for example, Mass Ave in Arlington Center
when parked cars are present), it is safer for the
cyclist to communicate that information by riding in
the center of the lane.
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Exception: if you are at a traffic‐actuated signal, your
bike does not trip the detector, and there is no car around
to trip the detector, you may treat it as a motorist would
treat a non‐functioning traffic signal. Proceed extremely
cautiously, yielding to all other traffic.

Much of the material in this brochure is taken from the Boston
Transportation Department’s “Don’t be a Road Hog/Warrior”
brochure, and from Massbike’s educational materials
(www.massbike.org).

What &hould Bike/ay Cyclists
4o in Arlington Center9
The Minuteman Bikeway crossing in Arlington Center
is a uni8uely complicated problem. This pamphlet is
an early result of the Town’s committees and
departments to address these issues. ?ntil more
permanent changes can be made, your cooperation
with the guidelines below will help reduce conflicts.

Although motorists should be checking for traffic on
the street, they don’t look for anyone coming faster
than a pedestrian on the sidewalk. In the illustration
below, the only cyclist that this motorist has seen is
the one on the street.

Eastbound, there are several options. The first two
can be difficult in heavy traffic:
v Turn right at Water Street, left onto Mass Ave,
and proceed straight to Swan Place

Why the &ide/alk is not a &afe Place
to Ride
Cyclists and pedestrians can share the Minuteman
Bikeway because there are few points where
someone can enter unexpectedly, visibility is
generally good, and both cyclists and pedestrians
expect to share the trail.
Some cyclists treat the sidewalks in Arlington Center
as a continuation of the Minuteman Bikeway, and
ride on them. However, it is both dangerous and
illegal (in Arlington) to ride on the sidewalk in a
business district, such as Arlington Center because:
v

A pedestrian can suddenly appear from any
storefront, or can suddenly turn towards a
storefront, or toward the street to his or her
parked car.

v

Pedestrians and motorists don’t expect to see
cyclists on the sidewalk in a business district.

A business district sidewalk also has driveways (for
example, the exit from Cambridge Savings Bank).
Cyclists who ride on the sidewalk (or the wrong way
on the street) are also at greater risk from collisions
with motorists.

or Ride on the &treet
Oor more street-savvy bicyclists, there are several
riding routes through Arlington Center. They re8uire
that you use the travel lane, shared with motorists.

What are the Options9

Walk on the &ide/alk
A person walking a bike is considered a pedestrian
and is expected to obey pedestrian laws. This is the
best option for families with small children, and
those cyclists who are not accustomed to sharing the
road with heavy auto traffic. Walking your bike on
the sidewalk gives you the important legal
protections that pedestrians receive, including the
right-of-way when crossing driveways.
It takes less than 5 minutes (700 feet) to walk from
the Bikeway at Mystic Street to the Bikeway at Swan
Place.

v

At Mystic Street turn right (using the nearby
curb cut), cross over to the left turn lane, and
use the left turn signal to turn left onto Mass
Ave, and then proceed straight to Swan Place.

v

At Mystic Street, walk to the corner of Mass
Ave, cross the street, and re-enter the traffic
stream on Mass Ave eastbound with the light.

Westbound bicyclists are advised to turn right off of
the Bikeway onto Swan Place, and then turn left
onto west-bound Mass Ave.

